
OUR POSSESSIONS.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Takes an Ac-

count of Stock. .

An Invoice of the Christian's Ant and
Liabilities The Ualauce Sheet Fvor-afol- e

to Lover, of the Lord Thejr
Have Warrantee Deed to

the Whole 1'nlver.e.

Dr. 'Palmare's preaching tour in En-

gland has been a continued series of
unprecedented successes. In Manchester
the great Free Trade hall, holding 7,000
people, was engaged for him, and it
would not contain a third of the people
who tried to gctin. After the services
Dr. Talmage preached In the street to a
crowd numbering 15,000 persons. The
sermon for thU week is entitled "Our
Possessions," and the text, I. Corinthians
Hi., 32: "All are yours."

The impression is abroad that religion
puts a man on short allowance; that
when the ship sailing heavenward
comes to the shining wharf, it will be
found out that all the passengers had
the hardest kind of sea-far- that the
Boldiers in Christ's army march moHt of
the time with an empty haversack; in
u word, that only those people have a

ood time in this world who take upon
themselves no religious obligation.

I want y to find out whether
thiB is so, and I am going to take ac-

count of btook; I am going to show
what are the Christian's liabilities, and
what is his income, and what arc his
warrantee deeds, and what are his
bonds and mortgages, and I shall find

' out before I fininh just how much he is
worth, and I nhall (spread before you
the bamnei'-shce- t in time to warn you
all against the religion of Jebii-- ; Christ,
if indeed, it be a failure, and in time
for yon all accept it, if. Indeed, it be a
Kueecsi. I turn first to the aKsetn, and
I find there what seems to be a roll of
government securities the empire of
Heaven promising all things to the pos-

sessor. The three small words of my
text are a warantee deed to the whole
universe when it says, "All are yours."

In making an Inventory of the Chris-
tian's possessions, I remark, in the first
place, that he owns this world. My
text implies It, and the preceding verso
asserts it "whether l'aul, or Apollos,
or Cephas, or the world. Now.it would
be an absurd thing to suppose thatliod
would give to stranger privileges and
advantages which he would deny Ills
own children. If you havo a largo
park, a grand mansion, beautiful foun-

tains, stalking deer and statuary, to
whom will yoti give the first right to all
these possessions. To outsiders? No,
to your own children. You will say,
"It will le very well for outsiders to
come in and walk these paths and en-

joy this landscape; but the first right
to my house, the first right to my
statuary, the first right to my gardens,
Html! bo In the possession of ray own
children."

Nw, this world is God's park, and
while He allows those who are not His
children and who refuse His authority
the privilege of walking through the
gardens, the possessions of all this
grandeur of park and mansion is in the
right of the Christian the flowers, the
diamonds, the silver, the gold, the
morning brightness, and the evening
shadow. The Christian may not have
the title deed to one acre of land as re-

corded in the clrek's ofllce, he may nover
have paid one dollar of taxes; but he
can go up on a mountain and look off
Upon fifty miles of grain field and say:
"All this is mine; my Father gave it to
me." "All are yours."

A lawyer Is sometimes required to
Search titles, and the client who thinks
he has a good right to an estate puts
the papers in his hands, and the lawyer
goes into the public records and finds
eTerythlng right for three or four or
five years back; but after a while he
cornea to a break In the title, to a deficit,
to a diversion of the property; so ho
finds out that the man who supixised
he owned it owns not un aero of the
ground, while somebody else has the
full right to the entlro estate. Now, I

examine the title to all earthly posses-
sions. I go back a littlo way, and I find
that men of the world bud men. selfish
men, wicked men think they have a
right to all these possessions; but I go
further back, and I trace the title from
year to year, and from century to cen-

tury, nntil I find the whole right vested
In God. Now, to whom did He give It?"
Tolllsown children! "All nre yours."

The simple fact Is, that in the last
days of the world all the architecture,
all the cities, all the mountains, all the
villages will be In the possession of
the Church of Christ "Tho meek shall
Inherit the earth." Ships of Tarshlsh
hall bring presents. "The earth Is the

Lord's and the fullncsa thereof." "All
ore yours." "Hut," you say, "what
satisfaction Is there in that when I
haven't poaes!on of them?" Thetie
things will como before the Supremo
Judge of the universe, and He will regu-
late the title, and He will eject these
squatters upon the property that does
not belong to them, and It shall be found
that "All are yours."

Ho again, the refinements of life are
the Christian's right Ho has a right
to as good apparel, to at beautiful
adornments, to as commodious a resi-
lience as the worldling. Show me any
passage in the Bible that tells the peo-

ple of the world they have privileges,
thev have glittering spheres, they have
befitting apparel that are denied the
Christian. There is no one who has so
frnuch a right to laugh, none so much

right to everything that is beautiful
land grand and sublime in life as tha
Christian. "All are yours." Can it be
ipossible that one who is reckless and

and has no treasures laid up lu
?uiful is to be allowed pleasures which
the sons and daughters of God, the own-
ers of tho whole universe, are, denied?

So I remark that the sweet sounds of
the world are In the Christian's right
There are people who bars an Idea that
instruments of musio are Inappropriate
Sor the Christian's parlor. When did
!the bouse of sin or the bacchanal get the
irtght to music? They have no right to
k. God, In my text, makes over to
Christian- - people all the pianos, all the

harps, all the drums, all the cornets, all
the flutes, all the organs. People of
the world may borrow them, tut they
only borrow them; they have no right
or title to them. God gave them to
Christian people in my text, when He
said, "All are yours."

David no more certainly owned the
harp with which ho thrummed tho
praises of God than the Church of Christ
owns now all chants, all anthems, all
Ivory keyboards, all organ diapasons,
and God will gather up these 6weet
sounds after a while, and llo will
mingle them in ono great harmony
and tho Mendelsshons and the
lieethovens and the Mozarts of
tho earth will Join their voices
and their musical instruments, and soft
south wind, andloud-lungc- d euroclydon
will sweop the great organ pipes, and
you shall see God's hand striking tho
keys, and God's foot tramping tho
pedals in the great oratorio of the agesl

So all artistic and literary advantages
are in tho Christian's right I do not care
on whose wall the picture hangs, or on
whose pedestal the sculpture stands, it
belongs to Christians. Tho lilorstadts
and the churches uro all working for
us. "All are yours." The Luxembergs,
the Louvre, all the galleries of Naples,
and Home, and Vonico they are all to
come into tho possession of the Church
of Jesus Christ. Wo may not now havo
thein on our walls, but tho time will
como when tho writ of ejectment will
be served and tho church will possess
everything. All parks, all fish ponds,
all colors all harvests all, all are
yours."

Secondly, I remark that the right to
full temporal support is in the Chis-tian- 's

name. It is a great affair to feed
the world. Just think of the fact that
this morning six hundred millions of
our race breakfasted at God's table.
The commissary department of a hun-
dred thousand men in an army will en-

gage scores of people; but just think of
a commissary department of a world!
Think of tho gathering up from tho rico
swamps, and the tea fields, and tho
orchards and tho fisheries! No one ta
God could tell many bur' n w,niUi
take to feed five eontiw

1
--l'n, tC clothe all these people how

many furs must bo captured, and how
much flax broken, and how much cot-

ton picked. Just think of the infinite
wardrobo where sixteen hundred mil-

lion of people get their clothes. God

spreads tho tublo first of all for His
children. Of course, that would bo a
very selfish man who would not allow
other people to come and sit at his table
sometimes; but, first of all, tho right is
given to Christian people, and therefore
it Is extreme folly for them ever to
fret Bbout food or raiment Who fed
the whales sporting off Cape Hatteras
this morning? 0t of whose hand did
the cormorant pick its food? Whose
loom wove tho butterfly's wing? Who
hears tho hawk's cry? If God takes
care of a walrus, and a riiberlan dog,
and a wasp, will He not take care of
you? Will a father have more regard
for reptiles than for his sons and
daughters? If God clothes the grizzly
lx'ur, and the panther, and the hyena,
will He not clothe His own children
Come, then, this morning, and get the
key of the Infinite storehouse. Come
and get tho key of the Infinite ward-
robe. Here they are all the keys.
"All are yours."

So all the vicissitudes of this life, so
far as they have any religious profit,
are In the right of the Christian. If
you should stand among the Allegheny
mountains, especially near what is
called the "Horseshoe," you would find
a train of cars almost doubling on it-

self, and sitting In the back car you see a
locomotive coming us you look out of
the window. and you think it U another
train when It is only tho front of tho
train in which you are riding; and
sometimes you can hardly tell whother
tho train is going toward Pittsburgh or
toward Philadelphia, but it is on tho
track, and it will reach the depot for
which It started, and all the passengers
will 1)0 discharged at the right place
Now, there aro a great many
sharp curves in life. Sometimes we
seem to Imj going this way anil some-

times we seem to lie going that way, but
if wu are Christians we are on tho right
track and we are going to come out at
tho right place. Do not gut worried,
then, about the sharp curve. A sailing
vessel starts from New York for Glas-
gow. Does it go in a straight line? (),
no. It changes its tack every littlo
while. Now, you say, "This vessel, In-

stead of going to Glasgow, must be
going to Havre, or It is going to Ham-

burg, or it is going to Marseilles." No,
no. It is going to Glasgow. And In
this voyage of life we often havo to
change our tack. One storm blows us
this way, and another storm blows us
that way, but He who holds the winds
in His fist will bring as Into a haven of
everlasting rest just at the right time.
Do not worry, then, if you have to
change tack. ,

One of the best things thiit ever hap-
pened to Paul vo tielng thrown off his
horse. One of the best things that ever
happened to Joseph was Whig thrown
into the pit The losing of his physical
eyesight helped John Milton to see tho
battle of the angola One of the best
things that over happened to Ignatius
was being thrown to the wild beasts in
the Coliseum, and while eighty thousand
people were jeering at his religion he
walked up to tho fiercest of all tho
lions and looked him In tre eye, as
much as to say, "Hero I am, ready to bo
devoured for Christ's sake." All things
work together for your good. If you
walk the desert, tho mauna will ifnil
and the sea will part If tho feverish
torch of sickness Is kindled over your
pillow, by 1U light you can read tho
promises, If the waves of trouble dash
high above your girdle, across the blast
and across tho surge you can hoar the
promise: "When thou pasaeth through
the waters, I will bo with thoe." You
never owned a glove, or a shoe, or a
hat, or a coat more certainly than you
own all the frets and annoyances and
exasperations of this life, and they are
bound to work out your present and
your eternal good. They are the saws,
the hammers, the files by which you are
to be hewn and cut and smoothed for
your eternal well-bein-

Rore Is a vessel that goes along tha
eoast; it hugs the coast Tho captain
of that vessel seems chiefly anxious to
keep the paint on the ship from being
marred or tho sails from being torn.
When that vessel comes to port nobody
looks on it with any Interest But
hero Ib a vessel that went across the
sea with vast product, and comes in
with vast importation, sails patched,
masts spliced, pumps all working to
keep out the water; it has come
through tho hurricane which has
sunk twenty steamers. The bronzed
men are cheering among the rigging.
Now the men-of-w- anuhored In the
harbor boom forth their welcome
through tho portholes. So there are
some Christians who are having an easy
time. It seems to them smooth sailing
all tho way. When they get into
Heaven there will ba no excitement,
there will bo very few people who will
ever find out they are there; but those
Christians who have gone through a
hundred midnight hurricanes storm to
tho right of them, storm to the left of

them, storm all the way-whe- they
come up the harbor of Heaven, all the
redeemed will turn out to greet them,
and bid them hail and welcome.

I go further, and tell you that the
Christian owns not only this world, but
he owns the next world. No chasm to
bo leaped, no desert to bo crossed.
There is the wall; there is the gate of

Heaven. He owns all on this side.
Now, I am going to show you that ho
owns all on the other Me. Death Is

not a rutliun that comes down to burn
ns out of houso and home, destroying
the house of the tabernacle, so that wo
should be homeless forever. O, no! He
is only a black messenger who comes to
tell us It is time to move to tell us
to get out of this hut, and go "P
into the palace. The Christian owns
all Heaven. "All aro yours."
Its palaces of beauty, its towers
of strength, its castles of love.
He will not walk in tho eter-
nal city as a foreignor in a strange
I'ity, but us a fanner walks over his
own premises. "All aro yours." All
the mansions yours. Angels your com-

panions. Trees of life your shade. Hills
of glory your lookout Thrones of
Heaven tho place where you will shout
the triumph. Jesus is yours, God is
yours. You look up into the face of
God, and say, "My Father." You look
up Into tho face of Jesus, and say, "My
brathor." Walk out on the battlements
of Heaven and look off upon tho
city of tho sun. No tears. No sor-

row. No death. No smoke of tolling
warehouse curling on the air. No voico
of blasphemy thrilling through that
bright, clear Sabbath morning, No din
of strife jarring the air. Then take out
your deed, and remomber that from
throne to throne, and from wall to wall,
and from horizon to horizon, "AU are
yours."

Then get up into the temple of the
sun, worshipers in white, each with a
palm branch, and from high gallery of

that temple look down upon the thou-
sands of thousands, and the ten thou-
sand times ton thousand, and the one
hundred and forty and four thousand,
and the great "multitude that no man
can number," and loudor than the rush
of the wheels, louder than the tramp of
the redeemed, hear a voice saying, "All
are yours," See the great procession
marching around the throne of God.
Martyrs who went up on wings of
flame. Invalids who went up from
couches of distress. Tollers who went
up from the workhouse, and the fac-

tory and the mine. All the suffering
and the bruised children of God. See
the chariots of salvation; In them those
who were more than conquerors. See
them marching around about the
throne of God forever and forever, and
know that "all are vours."

O ye who have pains of body that ex-

haust your strength and wear out your
patience, I hold before you this morn-
ing the land of eternal health and of
Imperishable lieauty, and "all Is yours!"
O ye who have hard work to get your
Jri V J I ...... n al,..l.. Mn.ia

children from the storm, 1 lift before
you the vision of that land where tluty
never hunger, and they never thirst,

'
und God feeds them, and robes cover
them, and tho warmth of eternal
love fills them, anil all that Is yours.
O ye whoso hearts are buried in
tho grave of your dead O ye who
happiness went by long ngo O ye

I who mourn for countenances that never
will light un, and for eyos closed for--j

ever sit no longer among the tombs,
but look here, A home that shall never

i be broken up. Green fields never cleft
' of tho grave. .Hansomed ones from you

parted long ago, now radiant with a
' joy that shall nover cease, and a love
i that shall never grow cold, and wear-- I

ing garments that shall never wither,
ana know an vnai is youra. i ur mo
love. Yours tho acclaim, lours mo
transport Yours the cry of four and
twenty elders. Yours the choiring of
cherubim. Yours the Lamb that was
slain.

In tho vision of that glorious consum-
mation 1 almost lose my foothold, and
have to hold fast lest I be overborne by
the glory. Tho vision rose before St
John on Patmos, and he saw ChrUt In a
blood-re- d garment, riding on a white
horse, and all Heaven following him on
white horses. What a procession! Lot
Jesus ride. He walked the way footsore,
weai-- and faint Now let him ride.
White horso of victory, bear on our
Chief. Hosanna to tne son oi uaviui
Hide on, Jesus! Let all Heaven follow
1 1 1m. These cavalry of God fought well
and they fought triuinphantly. Now
let them be mounted. The pavements
of gold ring under the flying hoofs.
Swords sheathed and victories won, like
conquerors they sit on tholr chargers.
Ye mounted troops of God, rido on! ride
on! ten thousand abreast, cavalcade
after cavalcade. No blood dashed to
the lips No blood dripping from the
fetlocks. No smoke of battle breathed
from the nostril. The battle Is ended

the victory is won!
O, if there be any present who aro

yet enemies of the cross of Christ, I
beseech them at once to be reconciled
to God. Kemember if you are not found
among that white-robe- d army who fol-

low the Saviour in his victorious
march, your part must be with those
concerning whom It Is said: 'The Lord
Jesus shsu f revealed from heavon In
flaming fire, taking vongeanco on those
that know not God, and obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall be punished with everlasting de-

struction from the presence of the Lord
and from the glory of Ilia power, when
Urn shall eome to be gloridod In His
saints, snd to be admired iu all theut
that believe."

OSI$ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
pently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup t( Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the etomacli, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial iu its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular Wmedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, Kt. NEW YORK. N.t.
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White Oil.

Nature's Hair Restorative,
Positively Cures Dandruff.

Stops Hair from Falling Out.
Pries 50 Ctnts.
W1UTG ItOCK OIL CO., T0LCD0, 0111O.
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ATTENTION, FARMERS AND CITIZENS. . ,

To my old and new patrons: This is to let you know that I am
still at the same old stand which I have occupied for the past seven
years and am on hand with a fresh supply of garden and iiold seeds
in bulk of the best kinds and the latest varieties.

Also the largest and best stock of farm implements and ma-
chinery that was ever in the town of Wellington. I am agent for
the world-renown- Buckeye mowers, and grain harvesting machin-
ery of all styles.

I keep the best kind of binder twine ''and machine oils, eight
varieties of disc harrows, nine different makes of plows, the Planet
Jr. cultivators of ail styles, the Superior grain drills, the latest and
most improved hay rakes and tedders, cultivators, land rollers etc

The Chesneake Guano Co. fertilizers, the best on earth for
spring and fall crops. Call and see me before purchasing. Prices
as low as (he lowest. West side North Main-s- t. in T. Poland's block,
Wellington, O. J Q. A DAMS.

SCHOOL OF SHORT-HAN- ANO TYPEWRITING. Experienced teachers la all deportments. Oood

board and room in private families, $2.W to $3.00 per week. " The best la the cheapest." Thi

inrr:S:MclEE & KEHDERSOH, ObarUn. Ohio.

Gauze (

Underwear.
"We can sell you the Jest gauze underwear for

the least money that you can buy anywhere. Come

and see them, get our prices and look at the quality.

New goods . v

Arriving daily.
Don't forget us when wanting last-blac- k,

hose in all prices.
The place to buy all kinds of tinware, novelties,

notions, in fact, everything from a penny up. er

the place the

Boston Novelty Store.
In riHiin jointly orcupii--

ill) H. 3.lfo!iiMiUirh.

1864. 1892.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
WEIjIjIITGTOIT.OIIIC

CAPITAL 3100,000.00. SUKPLIjS 515,000.00
Does s Genera Bunking Business, Receives Deposits, liny. unuielU New Yor

Exchange .Government Bonds, etc. Drafts issued on all Kumpi'su cuuntr'es

G5?orriCEES.'
S.S.WARNER, President. R. A. HOEB, Vice-Preside-

WM. CUSHION, Jr., Cashier.

8 3 .WAKNEK

R.KXAIWDON .
CW.HOBR.

Happy is the wife.
who .uses

R.A HOI? J:

EDWAKPWKKT

the famous

New Process

l'!stfcm.!R. liilTr'ai-iSfcii.- -
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If you wiuli to make life worth living, buy a

Stove, Range, Set of Dishes or one of those $3.00
English Chamber sets ol

w. e. peirce.
The "NATION'S PKIDE."

THE II IACHINE
RABY S"UTTLE

Shuttle never wears out. ' Bobbin holds 100 yds. 80 Cotton. Rotary
Principle free from friction, vibration, noise. Woodwork equaled
by none. : Attachments the finestmade, for sale by

Buy a Standard. Townsend & Leach.
Salesroom in W. W. Harvey's C othing ytore.


